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TRIENNIAL PRAYER

O LORD, JESUS CHRIST, STRONG SON OF |
GOD WHO CAME TO CAST UPON THE I
EARTH THE FIRE OF FAITH. ILLUMINE OUR
SOULS WITH EVER INCREASING KNOWL- |
EDGE OF THEE. GIVE THY BLESSINGS, WE I
PRAY, UPON THE TRIENNIAL MEETING OF |
THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING THAT WE }
MAY BE LED TO CLEARER UNDERSTANDING I
OFTHY WILL. POUR INTO OUR HEARTS THE |
FLAME OF THY LOVE, GIVING US THAT |
LOYALTY WHICH WILL BRING TO ALL OUR I
SERVICE THE JOY AND HOPE WHICH ARE |
IN THEE, TO WHOM BE GLORY NOV/ AND |
FOREVER MORE. AMEN.

By The Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray |
Bishop of Connecticut f
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Looking toward Convention! Let every
Daughter mark the dates as September 2-6,
place, Hartford, Connecticut. As we begin
this message to you we are particularly
conscious of how rapidly the Order's Twenty-
fifth National Convention is approaching.
We would direct your attention particularly
to schedules of meetings and major events
planned for the Daughters of the King
Triennial which appear elsewhere in this,
the last issue of The Royal Cross until after
the close of convention. We have given as
full a story as possible of plans that are be
ing made in order to give to all, especially
those who may not go to Hartford, a glimpse
of the surroundings, and of a few of our
speakers, and a sense of the significance of
what goes on there. You will find the
Program Committee under the competent
chairmanship of Mrs. H. E. Fry, has pre
pared an exceptionally fine and full program.
A program to be anticipated with joyful
enthusiasm. A program planned with the
purpose in mind of affording those in at
tendance a time of spiritual refreshment, a
time for strengthening the bonds of Chris
tian fellowship, and opportunities for in
struction in applying in their every day life
and contacts the Daughters two-fold Vow
of, "Prayer and Service."
To avoid all confusion it is of the utmost

importance that Diocesan and Chapter Dele
gates follow instructions given in the letter
sent with the delegate and alternate cards.
If the cards which were to be filled in and
returned to the national office by June 1,
have not been returned, do it NOW. We
know of nothing that would help the com
mittees in charge of Arrangements and
Credentials more than to know at an early
date the number who expect to attend.
Perhaps it is too much to look forward to
greeting a delegate from every chapter,
nevertheless this has been a long cherished
hope. It is not yet too late for every
chapter to make this decision, if definite
plans are started now for this representation.
We would also urge all members to use daily
the prayer Bishop Gray prepared especially
for convention, and all chapters to make a
special effort to meet for special prayers for

convention—where possible—on Sept. 3, the
day convention convenes. Who can predict
the far-reaching consequences of the united
earnest prayers of the Daughters, but we do
know that little, that is worthwhile, will be
accomplished if we are forgetful or neglect
ful to seek the guidance of God's Holy Spirit
in the conduct of our business or decisions.

It seems both timely and desirable because
the Order has many new members, and
events of yesteryears are interesting, to re
call, this is the third time since the Order
held its first national convention that the
Daughters of the Diocese of Connecticut
have been hostesses for Convention — in
Nov. 1898 and again in Sept. 1904 the con
vention met in New Haven, this latter meet
ing forty-eight years ago marked the first
Triennial National Convention of the Order.
From the time of the first national conven
tion of the Order held in Baltimore, Md.,
Oct. 1893 to the year 1901 the Daughters
met in national convention, annually. It was
decided in 1901 to hold in the future a
national convention triennially and strangely
enough when in 1904 the Daughters held
their first Triennial National Convention in
Connecticut, the General Convention of the
Church met in Boston.

What could be more heartening than to
learn of new chapters. Seven chapters have
received their charter since March; we
welcome most heartily these chapters.
Sefiiors: St. Andrew's Church, Port Angeles,
Washington, Diocese Olympia; St. Andrew's
Church, Breckenridge, Texas, Diocese Dallas;
St. Paul's Church, Greenville, Texas, Diocese
Dallas; St. Paul's, Rock Creek Parish, Wash
ington, D. C., Diocese Washington; St.
Paul's Church, Atlanta, Georgia, Diocese
Atlanta; St. Andrew's Church, Harriman,
Tennessee, Diocese Tennessee. Junior: St.
Paul's, Atlanta, Georgia, Diocese Atlanta. It
is interesting to note that the senior and
junior chapters of St. Paul's, Atlanta were
admitted at the same time by Bishop Wal-
thour.

May God bless you in the coming summer
days and grant you experiences of greatness
and soul expansion wherever you may be.

Lillian Janet Soper
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INTRODUCING, CONVENTION LEADERS

The Very Rev. Louis /VI. Hirshsou. D.D.,
Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford,
Conn., who will conduct the three medita
tions on the convention theme, "Magnani-
miter Crucem Sustine" — With Lofty Mind
Uphold The Cross—, was born in Boston,
Mass., March 12, 1900. After graduating
from Harvard College in the Class of 1922
he worked for a short time witii Procter <?:
Gamble Distributing Co., as a salesman in
the northern Ohio area. He resigned in 1923
to become first, lay and later clerical assistant
to the rector of Grace Church, Sandusky,
Ohio. While serving in this capacity he
studied privately for Holy Orders, was
examined at Bexley Hall, the theological
department of Kenyon College and was
ordained Deacon in 1925, and Priest in 1926.
Meanwhile he coached the Sandusky Maroon
professional football team. In June 1926 he be
came rector of St. Paul's Church, Maumee,
Ohio, a suburb of Toledo. While serving in
this parish he aided in founding the Maumee
Valley Country Day School, and acted as
trustee and master of operation. After nine-
years in St, Paul's, Maumee he became rector
of St. Stephen's, Sewickley, Pa. in June 1935.
There he interested himself in social prob
lems, serving on a number of committees
both in the local community and national.
In 1937 he was among the founders of the
Sewickley Colored Community Center and
served as its president. In the Diocese of
Pittsburgh he was for three years rector of

All Saint's Church, Aliquippa, chairman of
tlie annual financial canvass, member of the
Diocesan Council, the Standing Committee
and the Board of examining Cliaplains. He
was also on the Chapter and Executive Com
mittee of Trinity Cathedral. Both the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh and Kenyon College
have given the Dean the degree of Doctor
of Divinity.

The Very Rev. fitmes A. Pike, S.j.D., Dean
of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New
York, and Associate in Religious Law,
Columbia University and whom many know
as co-author of the third book in the Church's
Teaching series, "The Faith of the Church,"
will be the convention dinner speaker. A
graduate of the University of Southern Cali
fornia, he was a Sterling Fellow at the Yale
Law School. Attorney with the U. S. Securi
ties and Exchange Commission, in Washing
ton, D. C. A member of the California Bar,
the Bar of the Supreme Court of the U. S.,
and the Bar of the U. S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia. He is the
author of books and articles in the field of

Federal judicial and administrative proce
dure. After attending Virginia, General, and
Union Theological Seminaries, graduating
from the latter he was ordained in 1944 and
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served as assistant, St. John's Church, La
fayette Square, Washington, D. C He was
rector of Christ Church, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
and in charge of Episcopal Student work at
Vassar College, 1947-49, leaving to become
Chaplain of Columbia University and head
of its department of Religion, Dr. Pike is a
Fellow of the National Council on Religion
in Higher Education, a member of the
Department of Research and Survey and of
the loint Department of Religious Liberty of
the National Council of Churches. He is

Priesf-in-charge, summer chapel of St. James
the Fisherman, Wellfleet, Cape Cod.

The Rev. Alfred Price, D.D., leader
of the conference group on Healing By
Prayer, has been rector of St. Stephen's
Church, Philadelphia, Pa, since 1942 and
serves on the Board of Examining Chaplains,
Diocese of Pennsylvania. A native of Scran-
ton, Pa., Dr. Price has studied extensively
receiving degrees from the University of
Pennsylvania, Episcopal Theological School
and Webster College. He has also studied
at Oxford University and the New York
School of Social Work. He served in the

Marine Corps in the first World War and
is now the National Chaplain of the Military
Order of The Purple Heart. He is the au
thor of several books and pamphlets on re

ligious subjects. For many years in historic
St. Stephen's Church he has carried on a
ministry of spiritual healing which has
brought new health and peace to hundreds
ill in mind and body.

/Wrs. Samuel yVI, Shoemaker, who will
lead the conference group on Leading
Devotions, is the wife of Dr. Shoemaker,
Rector of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh (for
mer rector of Calvary, New York) and
daughter of U. S. Senator H. Alexander
Smith of New Jersey. Author of a well-
known book, "Prayer and You," Mrs. Shoe
maker calls prayer "the bridge that we
throw across the space between our weak
ness and God's strength—a bridge over
which we can walk into the hearts of men."
In a time ominous for mankind, this kind
of spiritual effort is the one great course
that must be given a real trial, Mrs. Shoe
maker says, adding that, "only if we thus
go straight back through the centuries to
Christ, and begin to pray as He taught us to
do, can we hope to overcome the fear and
evil and insecurity pressing down so strongly
upon us all." And she emphasizes: "It is
my conviction that the people of prayer may
hold the balance of power in the world."
Prior to her marriage Mrs. Shoemaker was
an artist who studied under the famed sculp
tor Archipenko, and received additional
training abroad. Afterwards she abandoned
art, except as an avocation, to devote her full
time to Church activities and has become
noted for her leadership in strengthening the
prayer life of Church women.
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Mrs. John G. Magee, who wrote in reply to
our invitation, "I feel it a great privilege to
be asked to take part next September," will
lead the conference group on PRAYER
GROUPS. Born in England, Mrs. Magee
went out to China as a missionary of the
English Church Missionary Society, in 1919.
In 1921 she was married to The Rev. John
G. Magee, who at the time was stationed in
China. They have four sons, two born in
China, one in Japan, and one in England.
The Rev. Mr. Magee is at present minister
to the Episcopal Church students at Yale
University. Mrs. Magee is a member of the
Spiritual Values Committee of the Connecti
cut Council of Church Women. She also

works in Prayer Groups and through
Bookmobile Project.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

Christ Church Parish, the Erst Episcopal
Congregation in Hartford, was founded in
1762. The present building was erected in
1827. In 1919 the Parish, upon invitation
of the Diocese, became the Cathedral Con
gregation and its Church, the Cathedral
Church. Thus it is the "Mother Church"

of the oldest Diocese outside the British
Isles in the world-wide Episcopal Church. Its
ministry and membership extend throughout
Hartford County. Its services, regular and
special, number 800 annually. Communicants
of the Episcopal Church in Connecticut may
become members of the "Cathedral Congre
gation" by Application.

In this lovely old Church, rich in his
tory, will be held all services of the conven
tion, Business sessions will convene in its
parish hall and delegates, alternates and
visitors are requested to register there.

PLACES OF INTEREST
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Five minutes from the New York to
Boston parkway there is one of the most
unusual Episcopal chapels in this country
which has been attracting increasing hundreds
of tourists annually since its completion in
1932.

It is at Trinity College, a 129-year old
Episcopal college for men on a secluded 80-
acre hilltop less than a mile from downtown
Hartford.

One of the most beautiful gothic structures
in the nation, it is the architectural crown
jewel of America's oldest collegiate gothic
campus constructed in the style made fa
mous at Oxford and Cambridge site of the
English Trinitys for whom the Hartford
college is named.

In the pew ends and paneling is a notable
collection of woodcarvings of college life,
ecclesiastical symbolism, and Americana by
]. Gregory V/iggins of nearby Pomfrct,
Connecticut., a former classics master turned
woodcarver. Designed to teach church and
college history, subjects range from Football
Authority Billy Langford, through Theodore
Roosevelt, John Paul Jones, the Rev. Remsen
B. Ogilby and the Rev. Arthur Adams,
college clergyman, and St. Aloysius Gonsaga,
patron of youth,

Typical of the Wiggins humor on the 78
pew ends is one given by a group of trout
fishermen. Isaac Walton himself is carved on

the main panel sitting under a tree with a
book, catching a trout, while above him Sts.
Peter and Andrew are casting their nets into
the sea and catching nothing. On the arm is
the greatest fish story of all time, when a
fish caught a man, Jonah,

In carved medallions of the chancel wood

work is America's greatest collection of
medieval bestiaries, illustrated moral stories
about animals such as the Remora, a fish
that held up ships caught in storms, the
Phoenix rising from its own ashes, and the
Salamander which can pass unscathed through
fire.

A rose window by the late Earl Sanborn
is the most noted of the stained glass win
dows of the Chapel, It changes color during
the day from a blue in the morning to a
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brilliant crimson and gold in the afternoon.
Set into the masonry of the Chapel are

stones from famous places all over the
world: a square given by the people of
Czechoslovakia from which John Huss
preached in 1415, a fragment of the great
wall of China, a lozenge from Canterbury
Cathedral, a Mayan carving, and a pebble
from the hill where Christ delivered the

Sermon on the Mount. In the Chapel treas
ury are the mitre and clock of Samuel Sea-
bury, first American Bishop.
The friendship of college life is worked

into the north chapel, called The Chapel of
The Perfect Friendship. A baptismal font at
the entrance to Christian friendship. Fra
ternity flags hang overhead near six windows
depicting famous friendships in college
history and literature, such as Damon and
Pythias, Bishop Williams and Professor
Hart, Emerson and Thoreau, Virgil and
Dante, Dr. Ogilby and Bishop Brent. The
main window is a glass masterpiece of the
friendship of the Apostles at the Last Sup
per.

The Chapel is open to visitors daily.
Student guides and an illustrated guide
book are available. Scheduled tours are given
on Wednesday evenings during the summer,
following bell concerts on the Plumb
Memorial Carillon.

Other nearby points of interest are the
Connecticut State Capitol buildings, the
Rose Gardens at Elizabeth Park, Insurance
companies, Avon Old Farms School's Eng
lish cotswald quadrangle, the Bullfinch-
colonial Old State House, Noah Webster's
home, and the Mark Twain Memorial.

IN MEMORIAM

We note with sorrow the passing of
Grace Hancock Kenyon, member of Re
deemer Church and Chapter, Diocese of
Chicago, on February 5th of this year.
Elected to the National Council of the Order
of The Daughters of the King thirty years
ago, she served on the Council for nine
years, Mrs. Kenyon was appointed national
Chairman of Rural Work, serving in this
office until she retired from the Council in
1934. Always a devoted Daughter, she
served the Order faithfully both nationally
and in her own diocese. Even in the last years
of her life when she was unable to leave her
home she never lost her keen interest in all
that the Order was doing. It can be said of
her, she served her Master both faithfully and
joyfully. F. F. Hutchinson

WE MAKE THE DECISION

We have been praying recently, "Grant
to us Thy humble servants, that by Thy Holy
inspiration we may think those things that
arc good, and by Ihy merciful guiding may
perform the same," quite suggestive of
action with assistance toward high living.
Again we prayed, "like as we do believe
Thy only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ
to have ascended into the heavens; so we
may in heart and mind thither ascend and
with Him continually dwell," quite suggestive
of action with abiding realization. How
ever we cannot pray with those words and
remain placid with the possibility of high
thoughts: in companionship with the Lord
and Giver of Life. Oxenham, the poet, made
a clear statement of opportunity and possi
bility in faith, when he wrote:
"To every man there openeth
A way, and Ways, and a Way.
And the High Soul climbs the High way,
And the Low Soul gropes the Low,
And in between on the misty flats,
The rest drift to and fro.
But to every man there openeth
A High Way and a Low.
And every man decideth
The way his soul shall go."
Then we must not forget the words of

the Psalmist, who said, "As a man thinketh
in his heart so is he." The decision is for
us to make—to live more nearly as we pray.
That's TRUTH!

THE VALUE OF WORSHIP

Shortly before his untimely death. Arch
bishop Temple of Canterbury, England, with
his great intellectual faculties and his spiritual
perceptions, declared in what he said he
knew many people would consider an out
rageous statement; "This world can be saved
from political chaos and collapse by one
thing only. That is WORSHIP. For to
worship is to quicken the conscience by the
holiness of God, to feed the mind with the
truth of God, to purge the imagination by
the beauty of God, to open up the heart to the
love of God and devote the will to the pur
pose of God." Time to stop and think a bit
about our observance of Church attendance
to worship the Lord. Candidly, are we casual
about it, or do we attend regularly to receive
the uplift and stimulation of worship—are
we stirred by the glory and the awesomeness
of worship.^ L.J.S.
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TRIENNIAL NATIONAL CONVENTION
PROGRAM OF SERVICES AND MEETINGS

Septeinber 2 through September 6, 1952

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER SECOND

10:00 A.M. Registration Office opens—Christ Church Cathedral Parish House

4:00 to Fellowship Tea for Delegates and Visitors

6:00 P.M. Hostesses: The Daughters of Connecticut

8:15 P.M. Get-Acquainted Meeting and Hymn Sing

Hymn Sing Leader: The Rev. Warren E. Traub, St. Paul's Church, New
Haven, Connecticut

Sharing Experiences of the Mission Field: Miss Elda J, Smith, The
Daughters of the King Missionary in Honolulu

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER THIRD

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion—Christ Church Cathedral

9:45 A.M. Opening Service—Christ Church Cathedral
Meditation: "With Lofty Mind Uphold "Hie Cross", The Very Rev.

Louis M. Hirshson, Dean Christ Church Cathedral

10:15 A.M. Convention called to order by the National President. Miss Lillian Janet
Soper

Welcome: The Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray, D.D., Bishop of Connecticut

Greetings: From Mrs. John H. Liversidge, President Diocese of Con
necticut; Mrs. Marion E. Wilson, President First Province

Response: Miss Soper

Business Session

12:00 M. Noonday Prayers

12:45 P.M. Close of morning session

2:30 P.M. Afternoon Session: Reports on the Funds: The Self-Denial Offering,
The Master's Fund, The Endowment Fund

3:30 P.M. Address: The Importance Of Prayer; Miss Estelle Carver, New Haven,
Connecticut

4:00 P.M. APPLICATION OF PRAYER: Delegates, members, guests will choose
one of the following groups:

1. Personal Devotions: Leader,
Recorder: Mrs. John Potter

2. Prayer Groups: Leader, Mrs. John G. Magce, New Haven, Conn.
Recorder: Miss Thelma Lynch

3. Leading Devotions: Leader, Mrs. Samuel M. Shoemaker, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
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Recorder: Mrs. Samuel Sutcliffe

4. Healing by Prayer: Leader, The Rev. Alfred W. Price, D.D., St.
Stephen's Church, Philadelphia, Pa.
Recorder; The Rev. D. S. Markle, St. George's, Bridgeport, Conn.

5:00 P.M. Adjournment—Provincial meetings may be held at this time

8:00 P.M. Convention Service—Sermon by The Rev. Gary K. Price, Trinity Church,
Arlington. Va.
(Offering at this service will be for the work of the Order)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER FOURTH

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion—Christ Church Cathedral

10:00 A.M. Meditation—Part II. The Very Rev. Louis M. Hirshson

10:30 A.M. Business Session—Cathedral Parish House

12:00 M. Noonday Prayers

12:45 P.M. Close of morning session

2:30 P.M. Address: THE IMPORTANCE OF SERVICE—The Rt. Rev. John B.
Walthour, Bishop of Atlanta

3:00 P.M. APPLICATION OF SERVICE: Delegates, members, guests will choose
one of the following groups:
1. Altar Work: Leader, The Rev. Donald W. Greene, Diocesan Mis

sionary, Connecticut. Recorder: Mrs. Harry L. Blodgett
2. Parish Visiting: Leader, The Rev. Reamer Kline, St. Mark's, New

Britain, Conn. Recorder: Mrs. Marion E. Wilson

3. Leadership: Leader, Mrs. John D. Plant, New Haven, Conn.
Recorder:

4. Cooperation With Parish Actives: Leader, Mrs. Lawrence Rose,
New York, N. Y. Recorder:

4:00 P.M. Reports of Groups on Application of PRAYER AND SERVICE

5:00 P.M. Adjournment

7:00 P.M. Convention Dinner: Speaker, The Very Rev. James A. Pike, J.S.D.,
Dean, Cathedral St. John the Divine, New York, N. Y.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER FIFTH

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion

10:00 A.M. Meditation—Part III. The Very Rev. Louis M. Hirshson

10:30 A.M. Final Business Session—Election of National Council Members

12:00 M. Noonday Prayers—Close of morning session

1:30 P.M. The Junior Daughters of the King Session: Miss Grace M. Brisbane,
National Chairman, presiding
Theme: "FOR HIS SAKE"

Speaker:

5:00 P.M. Adjournment

8:00 P.M. Service of Preparation for Holy Communion:

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER SIXTH

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion, Memorial Service, Installation of the National Council
of the Order, Rededication Service.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

It is with a great deal of regret that we
report the illness of our beloved editor, Mrs.
Thomas J. Shannon. All will want to join
in extending to her affectionate greetings
and tiie assurance that our prayers are offered
for her speedy and complete recovery.

A A A

Owing to the editor's sudden illness, your
President was obliged to prepare thi.s number
of the Royal Cross. This is her first efforts
in the line of editing therefore she asks your
forebearance with any shortcomings.

,A ^ A

During the Convention members of the
National Council of the Order will be found

at the Bond Hotel, this having been desig
nated as official headquarters for delegates.

A ^ A

Attractions at Trinity College: A Con
necticut Yankee, J. Gregory Wiggins, has
created at Trinity College, Hartford, one of
the world's great showplaces of woodcarv-
ing. A former classics schoolmaster,
Wiggins has hand carved 78 detailed pew
ends, 31 medieval bestiaries, and numerous
single pieces for the beautiful gothic chapel.
A subtle humorist, he tucks many chuckles
into his carvings of saints and college boys.
Visitors are likely to find such unusual sub
jects as Archimedes in his bathtub discover
ing the Law of Specific Gravity, carved on
the bottom of a hinged misericord seat.
World travelers have classed the rose win

dow of the Chapel of Trinity College, with
those of the great Cathedrals of France. In
the Middle Ages, rose windows were usually
dedicated to the Mother of Christ, "a jewel
fair enough to be placed on her breast." The
great college window is in honor of the
Mothers of Trinity students and alumni. It
changes color during the day from a pre
dominant blue to brilliant reds and golds
in the afternoon sun,

4  ̂

The Most Rev. and Rt. Hon, Geoffrey
Francis Fisher, D.D., Archbishop of Canter
bury, Primate of all England and Metropoli
tan, will deliver two addresses at the 57th
General Convention which will be held in

Boston September 7 to 19. An innovation
in General Convention plans is for the
Opening Service to be held on Sunday even
ing, September 7, at 7:30—Boston Garden.
The House of Deputies will meet in Sym
phony Hall and across the street from
Symphony Hall the House of Bishops will
meet in Horticultural Hall,

4 # #

A celebration of the Holy Communion at
Emmanual Church, September 8, will be held
for the Triennial Meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary followed by the opening session
at 11:00 a.rri. The Rt. Rev. R. S. M. Em-
rich, Bishop of Michigan, will give the
meditations.

r-j A ^

At the recent meeting of the Presiding
Bishop's Committee on Layman's Work, Mr.
Harvey S. Firestone, Jr., Chairman, urged a
strong Cdiristianity as the most effective op
ponent of Communism. He suggested that
for the coming triennium, the objectives of
the layman should be: First year, study of
the Implications of the Christian Faith;
Second year, a specific Program for Reach
ing the Unchurch; Third year, the Integration
of men into the life of the Church,

,A 4>

Captain Robert C. Jones was installed
National Director of the Church Army at
a service in Calvary Church, New York. The
Presiding Bishop was installing officer and
Captain Jones was presented by Bishop
Charles K. Gilbert, present Warden of the
Church Army.

.4 A .4

Next year, 1953, will be the centennial
year of the Diocese of Olympia. According
to a statement issued by the diocesan office,
"When the Centennial year comes it will
find a Church which has kept the faith with
all those who long years ago sought to make
this truly "God's Country." Our congratula
tions to the Diocese of Olympia.

A ^ A

THIS NECKTIE WORLD '

The following on the religious significance
of the common necktie fascinated me. "In
Church the priest wears a stole. It is the
vestment that lays across his shoulders and
over his chest. This stole is a prayer shawl.
The Christian prayer shawl or stole is the
origin of the necktie that you wear. In the
Holy Communion service the priest always
wears the stole crossed over his heart for

our Lord bore the cross upon His back.
When you put your necktie on each morn
ing and cross the ends in order to tic it,
say a prayer or a verse from a psalm or a
thank-sgiving to your Creator and Redeemer.
The necktie is a Christian prayer shawl worn
only in countries influenced by Christian
civilization. You may not make the sign
of the cross in Church, but you make it at
home when you tie your necktie. This sign
stays on all day."

Cribbed from The Witness
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YOUR CHURCH FIGHTS COMMUNISM

Communist assaults on the moral of
mankind have brought it into implacable
opposition to everything that Christianity
means. The churches have fought back for
years, but now they have opened a new
counter-attack which may well start Com
munism on its decline toward extinction by
opposing it with the united conscience of
Christian fellowship.
The brotherhood of man is a doctrine that

has no qualifications. It does not stop at the
door of your church, at the limits of your
community, nor at the oceans. It leads
straight through the border of fear that we
call the Iron Curtain, into lands where there
are men working to wipe out the very mean
ing of the word brotherhood.
The men and women in the captive

countries of Central Europe are different
from us in many ways. They speak other
languages and their customs are strange. But
these differences are superficial, and they
share with us the one thing that makes all
men brothers, a belief in the goodness and
power of Christ.

The Communist masters of these countries
know that common faith is the one thing that
can upset their plans. It is not enough to cow
their subjects with fear of slave camps, to
take away their right to speak their con
science, or to bombard them with endless
propaganda about the power and virtue of
Stalin. A man can stand all these things if
he has his faith in Christ to bear him up.
That is why atheistic Communism has con
centrated so hard on wiping out all religion
in order to replace it with unquestioning
worship of Stalin and the Communist state.

We have long known that spiritual in
tegrity is the one thing that can keep these
captive peoples from succumbing to totali
tarian ideas. The question, though, was how
to help them. Now the Christian churches
of America have found the answer.

On March 23, millions of Americans
prayed for the safety and liberation of the
nations under Communism, and will do so
every Sunday until these people are free. The
movement is a spontaneous one; the only out
side agency which has any part in it is the
Crusade for Freedom which will give its
services to get the message to the oppressed
nations.

The response from the first has been
heartfelt. Almost every church across the

nation will take part, without regard to
differences of creed or denomination. Here,
at last, was a way in which everyone could
express his opposition to the brutal anti-
Christ of the Kremlin.

However, if brotherhood is to reach
through the Iron Curtain, it must go both
ways. The captive peoples must know of our
concern for them. The Crusade for Freedom

will take care of tiiat problem. It will use
the facilities of Radio Free Europe to reach
Communist-ruled Central Europe with the
story of what is happening in American
churches. The message will cross the border
in other ways, too, and even pictures of
Americans at worship will be seen in these,
countries.

We should not underestimate what this

spiritual movement will accomplish. The
captive peoples have lived for a long time in
the belief that they have been forsaken by
the free world. Now they will learn that
millions of Americans are deeply concerned
about them, and no amount of Communist
propaganda will make them believe that
prayers are part of a capitalistic plot. With
this renewal of faith and confidence, they
will make their own steps toward becoming
free again.

The Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, Presi
dent of the National Council of Churches

of Christ representing 31 million church
goers, made a radio speech not long ago
which was heard in the captive countries. In
it he said something which describes perfectly
the purpose of this movement: "We of every
nation have a battle to fight for righteous
ness. But I would have you believe that the
heart of the American people is sound, com-.^
passionate, eager for a world peace which is
the fruit of righteousness. I would have you
think of countless united families, of mil
lions of devoted members of Christian

Churches. It is such that hold out their hands
to you that together we may build a world
order under God."

HOW TRUE IT IS

Who gives a child a treat

Makes joy-bells in heaven ring

But he who gives a child a home

Builds palaces in "Kingdom Come"
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DIOCESAN NEWS

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
On Friday evening, February 15, at 8:00

P.M., a Diocesan Devotional and Rededi-
cation Service of The Order of The Daugh
ters of The King was held in the Chapel of
Gethsemane Church. The natural beauty of
the chapel was enhanced by cut flowers,
ferns and candlelight, about thirty members
were present. Miss Dencie Spaulding,
Diocesan President, was in charge. Mrs.
Wendell Burton, Diocesan Devotional
Secretary, very beautifully and reverently
conducted the Prayer Service, using the
Litany as printed in The Royal Cross.
Following the service of Intercessory Prayer
and Rededication, the Rev. Harlan Coyken-
dall, Rector of Gethsemane, offered the
meditation, using for his subject, "What
Seek Ye.^"

At the close of the Service, guests from
the various chapters with members of
Gethsemane chapter withdrew to the As
sembly Hall and Church Parlors for a social
hour and refreshments. The table was
beautifully decorated in blue and white—
the colors of the Order. A gorgeous center
piece of white cut flowers was flanked on
cither side by blue tapers in crystal holders.
Mrs. Reardon, Diocesan Vice-President, and
Miss Lydia Thompson, Recording Secretary,
poured. Everyone left with a feeling that
a very uplifting, spiritual and pleasant even
ing had been brought to a close.

Mabel A. Everson, Secretary
.f'

DIOCESE LOS ANGELES

At its annual meeting held in St. Paul's
Cathedral, Los Angeles, January 25, the
daughters of the King heard reports fro.m
representatives of the fifteen chapters now
active in the Diocese. Miss Madeline
Wagstaff, president, precided. Guest speak
ers included the Rev. Charles L. Conder,
rector of St. John's, Indio, who gave an
interesting summary of experiences about
St. Christopher's Trailer Chapel in which he
visits 19 rural communities in Southeastern
California to administer to people without
church facilities. More than ten years ago
the Daughters of the King of the Diocese of
Los Angeles gave St. Christopher's Chapel-
Trailer to the Diocese. Bishop Bloy and
Bishop Campbell spoke briefly on the attri
butes of the Daughters of the King. Those
speaking on women's vocations in the Church
were Mrs. Shelmerdine Perkins, Mrs. Wm.
Scott and the national representative of the

Girl's Friendly Society, Miss Louise Burpee
of New York.

Future plans include the organization of
Junior chapters to include girls seven to
seventeen, in order to widen the scope of the
work; a five hour retreat on March 15, to
be held at St. Paul's Cathedral at which time
the Rev. Harley W. Smith, rector of St.
Nicholas, Encino, will celebrate Holy Com
munion and give the meditations.

Miss Mabel Macy was appointed by Miss
Wagstaff as the Daughters delegate to the
Synod of the Eighth Province, to be held in
May.

A A A

DIOCESE WEST TEXAS

A PART OF or, APART FROM

The women of almost all parishes have
now adopted the unified plan of work and
study as the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Church. This makes it advisable to study
the place of the Chapter of the Daughters
of the King in the parish program. Because
I am familiar with two distinct plans of
work in two different parishes, both success
ful. I am writing about them in the hope that
this will be of help to other chapters.

In St. Mark's Church, San Antonio, the
Chapter of the Daughters of the King is a
PART of the "Women of St. Mark's"

(Woman's Auxiliary) has representation
on the Central Committee, shares in all the
activities of parish life, contributes to parish
needs (by gifts) and to the Good Samaritan
Center, the work among Latin Americans.
The program speakers are given a place in
the chapter meetings and such subjects as
the Ecumenical Movement, the Vows of the
Prayer Book, Episcopal Work in Brazil, etc.
have been of educational value. This has

been possible because the chapter has TWO
meetings each month, one at the parish house
for Bible study and business, the other in
homes with speakers. All the obligations of
the Daughters of the King are fulfilled and
there is a feeling of fellowship with the
women of the guilds in this large parish.

In Christ Church, San Antonio, there is
an active chapter of the Daughters of the
King. This is APART from the Woman's
Auxiliary so far as the group is involved.
However, practically EVERY one of the
Daughters of the King belongs to one of the
parish guilds and thus all share in the
national program of the Church women and
all experience the broader parish life without
group participation.

Harriet Brown Moore
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TEN RULES FOR CHRIST/AN LIVING

What Can I Do In The World Of Today To Follow The
Master As Truly And Well As Did The Disciples Of Old?

.. 7 -

READ THE BIBLE DAILY, if possible be
fore the morning broadcasts and the news
paper have set the tone of my thoughts for
the day. Read always with the question.
What does this mean for we.^

"Thy word is a lamp to my feet, and a light
on my path."

-- 2 --

PRAY EVERY MORNING AND NIGHT,
asking that God's purposes may be fulfilled
for the world, for the church, for others, and
for myself,—taking time to listen for God's
guidance.
"Prayer is the life of God in the heart of

-- 3 --

WORSHIP IN CHURCH EVERY SUN

DAY. At times this will require early rising.
When traveling or on week-end trips, this
may mean attending an unfamiliar service.
Neither work nor play is a valid excuse for
omission of Sunday worship.
"Whoso ofjereth me thanks and praise, he
honoreth me;and to him that ordereth his way
aright, will I shoiv the salvation of God."

-- 4 --

RECEIVE COMMUNION REGULARLY,
according to the monthly or other plan set
for myself, including always the great Christ
ian festivals. Prepare with humble self-
examination, and try to make a special thanks
giving and resolution.
"What the tvorld wants most today is to re
capture a clear sense of the difference be
tween good and evil."

- 5 --

WORK FOR SOMETHING HIGHER

THAN PAY OR PROFIT. Join the most
public spirited of your co-workers, and
grudge no sacrifice for the general good.
Seek no gain at the expense of others.
"Religion cannot matter at all unless it mat
ters supremely."

-- 6 --

PLAY FAIRLY AND CLEANLY, for the
benefit of all concerned, and without detri
ment to society or harm to any opponent. Let
fun recreate my spirit and widen my friend
ships.
"The soul is dyed the color of its leisure
hours."

- 7 --

VOLUNTEER FOR SERVICE in my parish,
and study to do effectively what I undertake.
Whenever I move ask my minister for a letter
of introduction or of transfer, that my habit
of active participation in church life be no;
broken.

"There is power in the aggregate which the
solitary cannot find."

- Q -

BRING TO CHURCH those whom I am

alert to recognize as having no church home.
Watch for needs which the Church can meet,
every opportunity to bring another to share
in our fellowship of worship and study and
work.

"What we keep we lose, what we share we
have."

9 -

SHARE MY INCOME SYSTEMATICAL

LY with my parish and with the world-wide
program of my church. Study also and en
courage the life and work of other com
munions, especially those moving toward
Unity, and those supporting the World
Council of Churches.

"My bounden duty is to follow Christ, . . .
ana to work and pray and give for the spread
of his kingdom."

- 10 --

PRACTICE GOOD CITIZENSHIP, work
ing with neighbors of every race and of all
faiths or of none, for the common welfare,
for the oppressed, and for the coming world
federation of all the peoples upon earth. Be
courageous to oppose evil, but always in faith
and love.

"The characteristic demand of Christianity is
for a new world."

/
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER
Miss Grace Brisbane, Editor. 2202 W. Michigan Ave.. Kalamazoo 59, Michigan.

Dear Girls:

June is here, and for most of you this
probably means more time for recreation.
What kind of recreational activities will you
select? How will you go about deciding in
what activities you will enter?

Recreational activities can help you in
many ways in becoming a well-rounded
Christian, providing that you choose the
activities with care and thought. There are
several questions which it would be well for
you to ask yourself concerning a recreational
activity before deciding upon it.

First you might think about what that
particular activity would do for your charac
ter. Is it a good group of honest sports with
whom you will be participating? Will the
activity aid in developing cheats and show-
offs? Or will the group and activity en
courage you to play for the development it
will give your body and for the fun of it?

Second, what about the spiritual influence
upon you ? Does it weaken or strengthen
your ability to think clearly? Will it effect
your conscience so that you begin to think
what is wrong is right? Will it weaken your
love for God ?

Third, what does it do to your body? Are
you participating in the activity so much that
it is tearing down your health?

Fourth, do you have a chance to develop
real friendships through this activity? Does
it make you appreciate others or does it give
you a snobbish attitude toward others?

Fifth, do you really enjoy it, so it leaves
you with a satisfied feeling? Or do you just
participate in it because the rest of the crowd
does? Is it something that would be worth
your effort to learn to enjoy?

Sixth, does it take the place of something
that would be better for you? How is it rated
by other people who have sound and good
judgment?

Seventh, is it .something that will be lasting
to you ?—That is, is it something that you
can continue to enjoy as you grow older?

Eighth, is it something that allows you to
develop and express your particular talents
and abilities?

Ninth, can you afford it? Many recrea
tional activities encourage spending a great
deal of money, Does this one? The best re
creation is not necessarily the one which is
the most expensive. Often the best fun is had
from something made up at home which costs
nothing.
Why not help yourself develop into a

better Christian person by choosing your
activities more carefully than being pulled
and led astray by the crowd?

WELCOME NEW DAUGHTERS!

We are very happy to welcome into our
family the members of a new Junior Chapter
and their Directress. We send them a very
hearty, "Hello!" and best wishes in their
work. The Chapter is St. Paul's, Atlanta,
Georgia. Our congratulations to the Presi
dent, Beth Chandler and the Directress, Mrs.
S. C. Usher.

REMEMBER

It is not long before Triennial Convention
time will be here. We have received some

very good news about some of the things
being ma<Je by chapters for exhibit. We hope
that the rest of you will have something to
contribute.

There will be a program on the work of
the Junior Division at this Convention as at
the last one. So we hope that just as many
of the Junior Directresses as can possibly do
so will be present. Lots of heads together are
much better than just a few. We, of course,
will be more than happy to have any of the
Daughters from the Junior Chapters present
at the Convention.

IS IT LOVE?

We hear so much at times about God's
great Jove for us that it seems that we have
forgotten that love between God and Man is
two way traffic. That is that we are to have
great love for God. To me the thing that
makes God's love so great is that He holds
none of it back from us. But from some of
the questions asked by young people and
adults concerning things as to whether they
are right or wrong, it appears that we are try
ing to see just how little we can give to God
and get by. You know, like many students
in school who study just hard enough to make
their grade or the Honor Roll but not as well
as they really could.

\
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Some of the favorite questions of young
people seem to be: "Is it a sin to go to the
show? Is it a sin not to go to Church or
Qnirch School? Is it a sin to attend the

dance?" Until we begin to wonder if all that
Christianity means to us is just a set of rules
of conduct. Was this the teaching of Our
Lord? Of course not. Christ was not inter

ested in setting up definite rules of conduct
but brought a much more important message
to us concerning the living of our lives, That
is that the best moral guide is a loving heart.
A heart that loves God and thy neighbor as
thyself.
The trouble is that we would much rather

just love ourselves, and do the things that
we want to do. Most of us spend our time
trying to make God want what we want
instead of training ourselves to want what
God wants. Now training ourselves to want
what God wants is not easy, and comes only
through constant practice. But then pitchers
and archers practice long, so that they can
put the ball across or hit the bull's eye. And
when they succeed it is a very happy time
for them. Then too, the more we hit the cen
ter of a target the easier it becomes for us.
Thus as we do God's will more and more

our love for God grows until we come to
the place where we don't even want to do
anything different. And that is the kind of
love that God wants from us. God wants us

to go to Church to worship Him because we
love Him so much we wouldn't want to do

anything else. But this takes a great deal of
effort on our part, A person who has this
kind of love in his heart won't have to worry
about rules and regulations because thinking
and doing right will just "come naturally."
But exactly how does such love as this

actually work out in our every day living?
Just what does it all mean? One thing it
means is Forgiveness. Now much more is
required than just forgiveness. But this is
often taken as the only requirement in Our
Lord's teaching and probably for two reasons.
The idea of forgiveness was so new and rare
in the world at that time, and Our Lord
taught forgiveness in such powerful lan
guage that nobody could mistake what he
meant by it. Just consider some of the pas
sages on Forgiveness and see how very force
ful the language is.
Then perhaps the reason why Jesus'

teachings on Forgiveness has been so very
outstanding is that it seems to bring out two
very clear ideas that run throughout Jesus'
thinking. One is that whether or not we are
able to forgive and love, and do good to

those who do not do good to us, is a test
for us.—That is, it helps us to see whether
or not we are really unselfish, and putting
God and our neighbor ahead of ourselves. As
Our Lord said it is easy even for those who
are sinners to love people who love them.
The real test is, can and do we love those
who wrong us or who are ungrateful to us?
The second reason why we have so much

attention given to Our Lord's teachings con
cerning Forgiveness is that it is a clear ex
ample that with Jesus, God was perfect love.
And, when Jesus looked at the way God the
Father dealt with people. He saw that God
was constantly forgiving.—But not forgiv
ing only to the good but also to the bad. That
God gives His world of gifts to the just as
well as the unjust.

Another thing that real Christianity means
in actual practice is Service. For if we have
true Christian love, we will be constantly
helping people in their different needs. But
it is not enough that we help people in
difficult situations, we must also do what we
can to help prevent poor situations. It is far
better to prevent evil conditions than to just
help unfortunate people caught within these
conditions. If truly Christians, we must try
in every way to make life better for all.
The third way in which Christian love will

show itself in life is through Evangelism. It
is true that Our Lord fed the hungry,
clothed the naked, and healed the sick but
not merely to make their bodies more com
fortable. Jesus was interested mainly in
awakening their souls. As Christians we are
to help make people happy but that is not all.
We must also help them to become loving,
and this is the most important task. This is
Evangelism and has always held an important
place in the Christian Church. For if we truly
love God, we will seek to spread His King
dom among others.

.  SUGGESTED FOLLOW-UP ON

"IS IT LOVE"

1. Use a Bible Commentary and look up
the word Sin. Then count the number of

times it is mentioned in the four Gospels.
Look up the word Love and count the number
of times it is mentioned in the four Gospels.

2. Discuss how one comes to like to and

want to do things such as attending Church?
3. Look up in a large dictionary the word

Forgiveness. Work out a good Christian one
together.

4. Look up Forgiveness in a Bible Com
mentary and look up the references in the
Gospels on it.
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